
SS CODE 2315

USF CODE 9678327

PACK 40/2.1 oz.

Chewy Marshmallow with 
Brown Butter & Sea Salt, 
CGF, IW
Homemade marshmallow 
cream gets folded with gluten 
free crispy rice puffs and mini 
marshmallows. Just a touch of 
the butter gets browned, but 
enough to bring up a subtle 
caramel note. A hint of sea salt 
makes it all come alive. 
Certified Gluten Free & 
Individually Wrapped

SS CODE 3337

USF CODE 6474239 

PACK 48/2.8 oz.

Honduran Chocolate 
Manifesto® Brownie CGF IW
Baked with only cage-free eggs, 
our own blend of gluten-free 
flour, sustainable chocolates 
and ingredients free of gmo’s 
and artificial additives— yet the 
star of these irresistible 
brownies is the purely dark 
Honduran chocolate mixed into 
every batch.

SS CODE 2544

USF CODE 1696962

PACK 4/16 cut

Flourless Chocolate Torte
When you crave a knock-out 
chocolate punch in an 
unassuming delivery, the 
flourless chocolate torte is for 
you. It is also gluten-free. 

SS CODE 1271

USF CODE 6314801

PACK 2/14 cut

Raspberry White Chocolate 
Cheese Brulée®

A silken smooth white 
chocolate cheesecake all aswirl 
with vibrant red raspberry. 
Hand-fired and glazed in 
simple elegance.

The Power of

Good Food Shared™

85% of patrons are influenced to buy a dessert based on a photo.*
Tempt more customers by displaying beautiful photography with mouthwatering descriptions. increase 
check averages using uniquely creative point-of-sale items. For more information on LTO table tents 

and merchandising tools at no cost, please email: SweetStreetDesignSuite@TasteSpecific.com
*The NPD Group/Crest

The Power of Good Food Shared™

Contact your broker today for more information on these products.
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Favorite Desserts
never leave they just reappear in 

fresh, new forms.
1

Reinvent what 1 SKU can do for you.
visit sweetstreet.com  for recipes to turn your

favorite dessert into a year of LTO's.
September 18 - November 12, 2022

= Gluten Free


